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Hawks Romp Belknap 14-5

A Special Christmas Party

On Thursday, December 18, Roger Williams College was host to a Christmas party for more than 125 underprivileged and emotionally disturbed children.

The festivities began at about 2 p.m. with the presentation of Dickens' "A Christmas Carol" by our own Mr. Grandgeorge and the R.W.C. dramatic troupe in the large lecture hall. Although some of the kids were a bit frightened when the lights were lowered, in general they seemed to enjoy the play. The play was followed by a huge dance of big smiles and sparkling eyes. The children lined up, at a time, to be greeted by the kids were a bit frightened when the lights were lowered, in general they seemed to enjoy the play.

Professor Robert Wall, after being at R.W.C. for over 8 years, has resigned. He is moving on to Bryant College where he will receive a promotion in position and pay. From the educational viewpoint, the resignation of Professor Wall is a tremendous loss, as he may that be directly attributed to our administration. When I say administration I am referring to Dr. Ralph Gauvey, Dean Zannini and Dean Long, the men who are responsible for the start of the exodus of brilliant minds from our college.

As you read this paper, right now, four of our most qualified professors are undertaking the same search that Professor Wall undertook. How many more of our professors do we have to lose before the administration with their rule of impartiality and drastic beliefs about the student body for this determination of intellect that is occurring at R.W.C.? When interviewed, seven of our prominent faculty members were hesitant to discuss the matter until told that they would not be quoted or their names mentioned. Thus without a thought of their own position they were left at R.W.C. in the communities surrounding the campus and whether the college had any plans to deal with this problem, he said that he hadn't even considered this.

A student center still has a top priority, and could be included in the second dorm. At the time of this publication the administration has come up with several proposals to appease the faculty. There will be articulate concerning this matter in future issues of the Quill.

Conference With Pres. Gauvey

During a sort of impromptu press conference, on Wednesday, January 7, President Gauvey met or less allowed himself to be questioned by several members of the Quill staff.

The President said that he was "95% sure there would be ground breaking on a second dorm in the spring. The funds have been appropriated and the money is being held in reserve awaiting bids." The bidding will be accepted in March, 1970, and about 45 days thereafter, the ground breaking will commence.

As to the matter of a 3rd dorm, the President said that he probably won't recommend this to the Board of Trustees in the near future, because of the large number of commuters, and students living off campus." If I were a student, I wouldn't like living in a dorm either."
THE QUID
"The Bust" Room 302

The following is a personal account of the drug raids on the weekend of November 15th. As we are now able to print we are not able to provide you the reader with the necessary information on the matter of the "that suppresses the evidence." We will in future issues devote more space to this "bust." We were one of five in the room playing cards at about 2 a.m. on the morning of Friday, November 15th, and I remember a gun being on the door and several people coming running into the room. I went running to the living room and to my amazement found several men entering the room. One of them was carrying a gun which was quickly pointed at me with the order to return to the kitchen. The man did not identify himself but with the presence of the gun, I did not see fit to challenge the order. They rendezoned up in the kitchen and, frisking us one at a time, I was allowed to go to my parents. The call was made from the main room of the station, with four police officers standing around me. When I mentioned on the phone that anything was found it was planted, all hell broke loose. Everyone in the room made a run for it, including a student, and went to get the police. Although they never touched me, I am not at all sure if I would have gotten away if the gun wouldn't have been. It hadn't been another officer who restrained him.

Dave Hart requested the use of the phone, but there were no phones available for another officer. They then announced that we were all going down to the station for a while and gave us the order. Needless to say, we would have to wait until the bail judge showed up to set bail and release us.

We were then served a breakfast of instant coffee and biscuits. After that there was nothing to do but wait for the judge.

Finally, they brought us up stairs, three at a time, to be fingerprinted. At about 8:00, they took mug shots of us all and at 11 a.m. we went before the judge.

The judge told us that he could not accept a plea of guilty and then asked us how we pleaded. Obviously we pleaded not guilty. After paying fifteen dollars apiece for court costs we were released on $100 personal recognizance. It should be pointed out here that the police used tactics of harassment and terrorism throughout the raid.

For example, Thom was slapped by the cop with a small dish hammer while searching his room and questioning him; I was reading a search warrant and the gun again and the cop fairly had no reason to ask, and I was slapped in the face.

So they entered the room. We were all seated, five in a row, on the floor, and they asked me the following questions: "What's your name? What's your address? What's your age?" and so on.

We were given no information concerning whether or not we were going to search or what our charges were. When we asked, the man in charge didn't seem to know.

A short time after we were brought in, ten other students were also brought in, eight of them from Roger Williams and two of them from Brandeis who were just down visiting for the weekend.

The question of phone calls was brought up and after a short debate I was allowed to call my parents. The call was made from the main room of the station, with four police officers standing around me. When I mentioned on the phone that anything was found it was planted, all hell broke loose. Everyone in the room made a run for it, including a student, and went to get the police. Although they never touched me, I am not at all sure if I would have gotten away if the gun wouldn't have been. It hadn't been another officer who restrained him.

Dave Hart requested the use of the phone, but there were no phones available for another officer. They then announced that we were all going down to the station for a while and gave us the order. Needless to say, we would have to wait until the bail judge showed up to set bail and release us.

Letter to the Editor

Dear Sir:

I would like to tell you about an unpleasant problem that the Health Department would appear to be having a great difficulty in controlling a dog that goes into the campus to eat your food. This is absurd! When I mentioned this to my landlord, he told me he would make sure the Health Department was aware of the problem.

Happening Troubling Space

Students, do you like paying $5.00 for a parking permit and $25.00 for a parking space? We don't. If you look at the beginning of this semester $25.00 for a parking permit and $25.00 for a parking space. They told us that they weren't going to allow cars in the parking area for the space. So you have to go to the parking area and park there.

The snow removal is ridiculous. The parking lot on Pine Street has never been cleared. The administration told us that the reason we pay for the parking lot and for the snow removal is to limit the space to the amount of cars we have. In fact, because of the weather started at a certain time during the day you couldn't find a parking space. Everybody was parking there and we poor who paid couldn't find a parking space. So what you have to do is park in the parking area and then walk to the building from there.

The snow removal is ridiculous. The parking lot on Pine Street has never been cleared. The administration told us that the reason we pay for the parking lot and for the snow removal is to limit the space to the amount of cars we have. In fact, because of the weather started at a certain time during the day you couldn't find a parking space. Everybody was parking there and we poor who paid couldn't find a parking space. So what you have to do is park in the parking area and then walk to the building from there.

The snow removal is ridiculous. The parking lot on Pine Street has never been cleared. The administration told us that the reason we pay for the parking lot and for the snow removal is to limit the space to the amount of cars we have. In fact, because of the weather started at a certain time during the day you couldn't find a parking space. Everybody was parking there and we poor who paid couldn't find a parking space. So what you have to do is park in the parking area and then walk to the building from there.
ASK LENNY

What teachers and administrators found under their trees on
Christmas.
Mr. Blackburn - a trim comb.
Mr. Sasso - a season's pass to
all the 49ers games.
Mr. Hallenback - a sled.
Mr. McGonigle - another colored
pencil kit.
Mr. DeFranco - his own Big Al
ticker bell.
Mr. Zarnetti - a whip.
Mr. Porter - a thank you let	
ter from Dr. Long for his past
performances.
Mr. Koo - a bottle that says
"love Roger Williams College
and its Fresmen."
Mr. Ballone - a book entitled
"The Dizy Dean."
Dean Langel - a year's supply of
Uri Och's cigars and a hazelnut.
Mr. Curtwright - a movie pro-
tector so he could see "I Am curi-
ous yellow" as many times as he
likes to.
Mr. Davis - a bottle of Scotch.
Whiskey, Gin, Brandy, Vod-
ka, and a six of beer.
Mr. Cost - a button saying
"make love, not war!"
Mr. Jacobson - a book entitled
"How to be a successful salesman
at 18000 easy lessons."
Mr. Holmes - an all-expense
paid trip from Bristol to Prov-
vidence.
Mr. Verstangis - a brand new
take with training wheels.
Mr. Scruton - hair on his chinery
thin elms.
Mr. Robison - a book entitled
"R.W.C. and its Problems."
Mr. Friedel - a space ship built
by his son.
Mr. Donovan - an invitation to
dinner from the Twin Cities Boys.
Mr. Cardi - a kite.
Mr. Deeman - an egg laid by
the Harris Seminole.
Mr. Riefalini - a brand new pair
of Argyle socks.
Mr. McDonough - a Princess
house.
Mr. Granddregue - a wall to
wall mirror.
The Quill - F. Lee Bailey.
Mr. Richard - a real live Hugh
Pappy.
Mr. Gouny - an all-expense
paid weekend at Las Vegas.
Mr. Jones - a book entitled
"How I got to be a Register."
Mr. O'Donnell - two huge filled
with pest moss.
Mr. Forsyth - a new hat aut-
ographed by Luskin, herself.
Mr. Shippard - a flock of sheep.
Mr. Purcell - a Reminde swee-
ter.
Mr. Brown - a free drink at
the Sportsman Cafe.
Mr. Russo - a football autog-
graphed by Joe Namath.

Reading Course

Starting Spring semester on
Tuesday nights from 6:45 to 9:30,
a reading improvement course will
be offered at Roger Williams Col-
lege. This course builds power
and speed through training eye-
mind coordination, by increasing
visual and perceptual span, through
ex-
posure, through study techniques,
through comprehension exercise stressing
integrated, critical reading and
evaluation, and through variety of
type through sharpening and
ficiency, scanning and other speed-building
techniques.

The instructor will be-
Miss Nora Walker
Reading Specialist
R. I. Cranston

The Newman Apostolate

ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
BRISTOL

Chaplain: Rev. Otto Imholte
St. Columban Seminary
Chicago, Ill.
Bristol, Rhode Island
Telephone 263-6909

Office: St. Columban Seminary
Office Hours: Wednesdays
10:00 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.

Other times by appointment
Liturgy: 9:30 A.M. Sunday
St. Columban Seminary Chapel

Hillel House

All Jewish students are invited
to join Hillel House, an all-college
organization located on Brown
Street on the Providence East
side.

The cost of a year's membership
is five dollars and this includes all
social events, everything.

Hillel House is located on the
Providence East Side.

Anyone interested in a live-in
placement should contact
Mr. Zannini.

What's Happening

MONDAY

Basketball: RWC vs. Bentley
at Center Harbor, N. H.

Entertainment: Paul’s Mall —
733 Boylston St., Boston, 2-12th,
Josh White, Jr. and at the Jazz
workshop, Jeremy Stein, both
8-2am.

TUESDAY

Dance: The State Ballet of
Rhode Island Conservatory group
in "Divertissements" at URI, 8:30
p.m.
Art: Deadline today for Har-
binger, R.W.'s literary magazine.
Mr. Balint and photography to office in CT, 10.

WEDNESDAY

Oldtime Comedy: Marx Bro-
thers in "A Night At the Opera"
Large Lecture Hall.
Political: Politics Club meeting
at 1:30 in conference room 64.
Anyone interested may attend.

THURSDAY

Poetry: Student Readings: Le-
ture Hall I, 8:00 p.m.
Concert: Boston Symphony Or-
chestra performs at Veterans
Memorial Auditorium.

FRIDAY

Basketball: RWC vs. Franklin
Pierce at R.I., 6:30 p.m.
Hockey: RWC vs. Nichols at
Worcester, Mass. 5:30 p.m.

Peter Holden any events to
print contact the Quill Office in
Bristol by Thursday.

Anyone interested in a live-in
baby-sitting job in Cranston please
contact Mrs. Watson ext. 212B.
The job would require being there
from 2:45 to 5:30 p.m. daily and
would provide room and board.

The Book Shop

HOPE STREET
BRISTOL, R. I. 253-3718

Books of Interest for the
Occasional - Average or Intensive Reader

Prop. EDDY SOUA

There will be a meeting of the
Photography Club, Tues-
day, January 13, in Room A-6.
All members must attend.

BUFFINGTON'S PHARMACY
FOR ALL YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS
458 Hope St., Bristol, R. I.
Telephone 253-6555

L. J. CARREIRO, Realtor
611 Wood St. (Near Bay View Ave.) 253-9200

ACCOUNTING STUDENT TO PREPARE FEDERAL & STATE TAX RETURNS
MUST SPEAK AND UNDERSTAND PORTUGUESE
EARNINGS FROM $7.00 A DAY
Send Resume to Carreo Tax Service
611 Wood St., Bristol, R. I. 02809

Tel. 253-8500
De Felice Florist
Say It With Flowers — Say It With Ours
Ralph J. DeFelice
271 WOOD STREET
BRISTOL, R. I. 02809

For Sale

HOPE STREET
BRISTOL, R. I.

For Sale — 1 have four Victor
Premier 10 Key Electric Adding
Machines which have been
used only 3 months of the year
which I am selling for no less
than $70.00. My reason for selling
is that I have replaced those for
sale with Victor Electric Auto-
matic Calculators. This is a ter-
rible bargain for anyone who
wants an electric adding ma-
chine! Carreiro's Tax Services,
611 Wood St, Bristol 253-
9200.

TYPWRITERS
SALES - RENTALS
843-465 MM-MACH VMS AMER, (Next door to Benny's)
Roger Williams College Sporting News

Hawks Thrash R.I.S.D. 95-53

Taking the destruction of New Hampshire College and the mid- line for future dominance, the Hawks of Roger Williams, quite hounding the Rhode Island School of Design amicably in the first period, might have thought beforehand to be the toughest opposition facing Roger Williams in the history of the most blistering exhibition of Hawks supremacy this season. Well over 200 fans, at a time when most students had returned home for the holidays, viewed the ineptitude of Roger Williams as they netted 9 scores while allowing Rhode Island School of Design only three goals.

George Loughery, collecting a combination top from Steve Hor- tony with 6 scores and 11 assists. Following Dirscoll in defense are; George Loughery who has scored in 6 goals and 17 points for total points, Steve Horton with 6 scores and 10 assis ts for 18 total points, and Mike Zanfagna who has collected 4 tallies while adding in 8 other rat ters. A good example of this equalized scoring attack is that besides the four players mentioned, three other team members have netted 5 goals or more. They are John Fiore with 7 goals, Bill McKean with 5 tallies, and Ed Foster who thus far this year has been only 17 total points, 11 assists. Bill Selins has proven himself the key defensive leaders this sea son. In the net defense position he has deflected 120 efforts by the opposition while allowing only 17 shots to split past him. Also in the goal position is Bob Horvath who has turned away 32 shots out of 40 possible 39.

The R. W. C. Joins N. H. College

The Roger Williams Hawks achieved an outstanding 94-50 victory over the New Hampshire College in a game of such a close nature in scoring. The rebounding was highlighted by Jerry Lamont with 27.

After half the time advance, a complete victory was formulated by the Hawks. Sudden death because of the close natures resulting from the outside shots netted by the Penmen in addition, at the outset of the game the Hawks fell vic tim to a number of personal fouls which contributed to the high scoring frequency of the Penmen shooting. The Hawks half was not entirely rounded out by the Hawks, they were still able to maintain an average of a seven point scoring deficit. Rebounding was an essential factor attributing to the small margin of difference, it was in scoring. The rebounding was highlighted by Jerry Lamont with 27.

The Hawks, second half brilliant performance enabled them to dominate the short rest. RWC committed foul which sent Quonset to the line and made them both good and putting RWC ahead 77-70. Then, Raleigh Floyd Quonset and Parus went to the foul line and made it 77-72 with less than two minutes left. Bruce D. Pedroze a turn around shot in which RWC lead 76-70 when the final buzzer went off.

With fine handling and shooting by Coleman, Goff, Lotus, J. Davis and Cavanagh they led the team to their first victory over Quonset. With fine ball handling and fine shooters still being used by Coach Butler as subtit les. We can look for a fine JV team for the rest of the season.

"Never Have So Many Owed So Much To So Few..." SUPPORT THE HAWKS!

Sports "Ins and Outs"

by Peter Greenberg

Greetings, sports fans. I suppose we should have an opening for my words of wisdom to fall upon your nutzen ears and fill you with great knowledge. And, my thoughts do not come... I could have done this to your loving sports-editor? I must con fess to my past lack of use. Of course, Assistant Di rector has my feathers a little ruffled. Perhaps my timing is not right... for I always seem to find him on his "bed mood" day. True, we can't be cheerful all of the time, but how about some of the time?

It's not that Mr. Drennan doesn't try to make you feel right in the home of the Owls. After all, he does listen intently to everything that you want to say. It makes you feel like one of his fel low humans. So why then do I feel like a fly on the wall, waiting to be snatched by our Coach Dren nan? Could it be that good ol' Syro has influenced Thomas Drennan? Does he ever read the news media is out to destroy the world? Never fear... will be a big job of sports editor and tell you about all the sweet sportive story about how we love each other and all these facts. Once upon a time there was a coach named Bill. I wish I had a Kellings corn flake.